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.
Dear Catherine,
 
Please see attached a slightly revised version. My comments below still apply. Many thanks
 
Kind regards
Sheila Addison
 
Premises and Estates Support Manager
NHS East and North Hertfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group
 
Charter House | Parkway | Welwyn Garden City | Hertfordshire | AL8 6JL
 

 

 

From: ADDISON, Sheila (NHS EAST AND NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CCG) 
Sent: 29 December 2020 11:27
To: 'Catherine Gooding-Williams'
Subject: RE: 6/2018/2768/OUTLINE Hatfield Business Park Frobisher Way - large-scale mixed use development including 1,100 new homes
 
Dear Catherine,
 
Please see attached the response for Health. (Primary Care, Community & Mental Health) Please note the right to retrospective payment should the
health system be able to raise bridging funding & the trigger point of 150 dwellings. Many thanks
 
Kind regards
Sheila Addison
 
Premises and Estates Support Manager
NHS East and North Hertfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group
 
Charter House | Parkway | Welwyn Garden City | Hertfordshire | AL8 6JL
 

 

 

From: Catherine Gooding-Williams  
Sent: 16 December 2020 14:07
To: ADDISON, Sheila (NHS EAST AND NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CCG)
Subject: 6/2018/2768/OUTLINE Hatfield Business Park Frobisher Way Hatfield AL10 9SL Outline application for a large-scale mixed use development
including 1,100 new homes and supporting infrastructure including a primary school, local centre and open space with all
 

Dear Sir or Madam,    Please find attached a notification regarding an application that has been submitted to the Council for
determination.  Full details are within the letter.    Please note that this letter contains a link that is unique to your consultee account -
please do not forward this email or letter to a third party or share the link with anyone else.

  
Kind Regards 
  
Catherine Gooding-Williams 
Planning Systems Manager 
Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council 

 
 

  
Working better, together 
  
www.welhat.gov.uk <http://www.welhat.gov.uk/> 
@WelHatCouncil <http://www.twitter.com/WelHatCouncil>  
Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council <http://www.facebook.com/welwynhatfield/>  
 

 

Please consider the environment before printing this email.

http://www.welhat.gov.uk/
http://www.twitter.com/WelHatCouncil
http://www.facebook.com/welwynhatfield/
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		By email:

Catherine Gooding-Williams  

Planning Systems Manager 


Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council

		East & North Herts CCG

Charter House


Parkway


Welwyn Garden City


Hertfordshire, AL8 6JL


Mobile Telephone: 07771 842772  





		

		



		

		29 December 2020





Dear Catherine,

Re:  Planning Application Consultation: 6/2018/2768/OUTLINE 

Proposal: Outline planning permission for a large-scale mixed use development including 1,100 new homes and supporting infrastructure including a primary school, local centre and open space.

Location: Hatfield Business Park, Frobisher Way, Hatfield AL10 9SL.

East & North Herts Clinical Commissioning Group has considered this planning application. Should this development of 1,100 dwellings go ahead, based on an average occupancy of 2.4 occupants per unit, it will create circa 2,640 new patient registrations.

Despite premises constraints GP Practices are not allowed to close their lists to new registrations without consultation with, and permission from, the East and North Herts Clinical Commissioning Group. We expect applications for closed lists to increase as the new developments in the area go live. Even when surgeries are significantly constrained East and North Herts CCG and NHS England would not wish an individual patient to be denied access to their nearest GP surgery. It is therefore important that new housing contributes financially towards healthcare infrastructure. Patient lists are closed in exceptional circumstances.

When new dwellings and registrations are planned the preferred option is to find a way to absorb those significant demands upon surgeries by providing additional resources, e.g. by re-configuring, extending or relocating the premises to provide sufficient space to increase resources and clinical services and thus keep the patient lists open. Developers contributions under these circumstances is considered fair, reasonable and necessary.

 

Patients are at liberty to choose which GP practice to register with providing they live within the practice boundary and the CCG nor NHS England can prescribe which surgery patients should attend. However, the majority of patients choose to 

register with the surgery closest and/or most easily accessible to their home for the following reasons; quickest journey, non-car dependent (public transport or walking distance), parking provision if a car journey is necessary, easy access during surgery hours, especially for families with young children and for older adults.  

For several years, East and North Herts CCG, in accordance with national direction, has commissioned a number of additional services from general practice. This aspect of the general practice work is now due to increase substantially. Namely, the NHS Long Term Plan set out a requirement for practices to form Primary Care Networks (PCNs) effective from 1 July 2019.  NHS England agreed an Enhanced Service to support the formation of PCNs, additional workforce and service delivery models for the ensuing 5 years.

In East and North Herts CCG there are 13 PCNs across the 6 localities; each covering a population of between circa 30,000 and 76,000 patients. These PCNs are expected to deliver services at scale for its registered population whilst working collaboratively with acute, community, voluntary and social care services in order to ensure an integrated approach to patient care. The PCN that covers Hatfield has a combined patient registration list of 52,066.

For the above reasons a S.106 contribution is requested to make this scheme favourable to NHS England and East and North Herts Clinical Commissioning Group.  

Please note that our calculations below are based purely on the impact of this development, based on the number of dwellings proposed and does not take into account other development proposals in the area. 

Below is the calculation of the contribution sought based on the number of dwellings proposed, for GMS GP provision:

1,100 x 2.4 = 2,640 new patients


2,640/2000 = 1.32 of a GP *GP based on ratio of 2,000 patients per 1 GP and 199m2 as set out in the NHS England “Premises Principles of Best Practice Part 1 Procurement & Development”     


1.32 x 199 m2 = 262.68 m2 of additional space required 


262.68 m2 x £2,964* = £778,583.52 * (*Build cost; includes fit out and fees)     


£778,583.52 /1,100 = £707.8032 (rounded up to £708 per dwelling)   


Total GMS monies requested: £778,800.00 

East and North Herts Clinical Commissioning Group propose to focus the GMS monies on expanding Burvill House in Hatfield Town Centre. A preliminary exercise shows that with the development trajectory Hatfield Town Centre will suffer a shortfall of circa 502 m2 of GP space the equivalent of an average size GP practice. That is based on an average occupancy of 2.4 per dwelling whereas the expectation is that for 2, 3 and 4 bedroom dwellings that occupancy will in fact be greater. The practices nearest this development at 1.2 miles away are Wrafton House and Lister House. Whilst the nearest neither lend themselves to expansion due to site boundary constraints. Burvill House is only 0.2 miles further away and does lend itself to expansion. With this in mind the practice have 

already made draft plans for an extension available to the CCG.. However to achieve this S106 monies are required as being ultimately the only source of funding. A trigger point of on occupancy of the 150th dwelling is requested. An advantage to an extension in these pandemic times is that in line with the direction of travel areas need to be identified that can be isolated from the main practice area for obvious reasons. NHS England and the East and North Herts Clinical Commissioning Group reserve the right to apply for S106 money retrospectively and the right to amend and request that this be reflected in any S106 agreement. 

As well as the importance of a S.106 contribution for GMS, it is also vital to consider the impact of developments and additional residents on community and mental healthcare as occupiers of the development will access a variety of healthcare. Based on recent cost impact forecasting calculations, the potential cost impact of these developments going ahead on community and mental healthcare would be as follows: 

Mental Health costs:


1,100 residential units x £201.75 = £221,925.00

Community Healthcare costs: 


1,100 residential units x £182.03 = £200,233.00

Community Services for the Hatfield area are centralised from Queensway Health Centre in Hatfield Town Centre. The focus of the S106 would be on the evolving expansion and re configuration project including the installation of a lift.


Mental Health Services for the Hatfield and Welwyn Garden City area are centralised at Roseanne House in Welwyn Garden City. The focus of the S106 would be on the evolving expansion and reconfiguration project on that site by taking on additional space with the building. 

Both these projects rely on S106 funding being made available.

Total mental health and community costs requested for the development= £422,158.00

The CCG is keen to continue to work with Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council as well as the developer to ensure that patients access to healthcare isn’t compromised by this development, or indeed, other developments.  

In terms of identifying a project in full at this stage the following points must be considered:

•   All projects are subject to Full Business Case approval by the CCG and NHS England.

· A commercial arrangement has to be agreed between the landowner, developer and end user based on a compliant design specification and demonstrate value for money.

•     All planning applications and responses are in the public domain; identifying a project before any design work starts and funding is discussed, agreed and secured  may raise public expectation and indicate a promise of improvements and increased capacity, 

which are subject to both above points. Securing developers contributions to all aspects of healthcare is vital.

•    A project identified and costed in response to the planning application may not meet the objectives of the current strategies or could have significantly increased in cost, especially if there has been any significant time lapse from the date of the response to the date of implementation of the planning consent.

At the time of responding to planning applications it is unclear when the development may be delivered, even if the site is listed in the Local plan and features on the housing trajectory for the local authority or indeed if permission will be granted. But should this development, as with any other, materialise, it will have an impact on healthcare provision in the area and must be mitigated by legally securing developers contributions. 

Subject to certainty that healthcare will form part of the development and/or developers contributions will be secured towards all aspects of healthcare East & North Herts Clinical Commissioning Group does not raise an objection to the proposed development.

		Yours sincerely
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Sue Fogden MRICS LLB (Hons)

		





Assistant Director – Premises


East & North Herts and Herts Valleys Clinical Commissioning Groups
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You can report missed bins, abandoned vehicles, fly-tipping, litter, graffiti and flyposting as well as tell us about problems with litter and
dog bins Online. The information in this email is intended for the named recipients only. It may be subject to public disclosure under the
Freedom of Information Act 2000. Unless the information is legally exempt from disclosure, the confidentiality of this email and your reply
cannot be guaranteed. 
This email and any attachments may contain confidential information and intellectual property (including copyright material). It is only for
the use of the addressee(s) in accordance with any instructions contained within it. Please treat any personal and sensitivity data that may be
contained within this email in accordance with the requirements of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and the Data Protection
Act 2018 (DPA). Such data should only be processed and retained where there is a legitimate need to do so. Should you have a legitimate
need to share this information please make the recipient aware of their responsibilities for handling this data in accordance with the GDPR
and DPA. If you are not the addressee, you are prohibited from copying, forwarding, disclosing, saving or otherwise using it in any way. If
you receive this email in error, please immediately advise the sender and delete it. Our IT supplier Sopra Steria may monitor the content of
emails within Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council's network to ensure compliance with the Council's policies and procedures. Emails are
susceptible to alteration and their integrity (including origin) cannot be assured. Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council and Sopra Steria shall
not be liable for any modification to a message, or for messages falsely sent.

The full Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council email disclaimer can be viewed at www.welhat.gov.uk/emaildisclaimer.

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council is committed to protecting your privacy when you use our services. The Privacy Notice below explains
how we use information about you and how we protect your privacy. http://www.welhat.gov.uk/privacy-notice

    

********************************************************************************************************************

This message may contain confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient please inform the
sender that you have received the message in error before deleting it.
Please do not disclose, copy or distribute information in this e-mail or take any action in relation to its
contents. To do so is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. Thank you for your co-operation.

NHSmail is the secure email and directory service available for all NHS staff in England and Scotland. NHSmail is
approved for exchanging patient data and other sensitive information with NHSmail and other accredited email
services.

For more information and to find out how you can switch, https://portal.nhs.net/help/joiningnhsmail




